
 

Driving Directions 

52 Lounsbury Place, Kingston, NY 12401 

Telephone: 845.331.4845     Fax: 845.331.4846 

From Southern Connecticut, Southern New York State & Manhattan 
 
Take the New York State Thruway (87) north. Take Exit 19, which is marked Woodstock and Kingston.  After the toll 
booth you will enter a large traffic circle with several destination choices. Follow the signs for Washington Avenue. It's 
very clearly marked. Stay on Washington Avenue until  you come to the sixth traffic light on Washington. You will have 
passed a Getty gas station on your right at light #4. Light #5 is Main Street. Light #6 is Pearl Street. Take a right onto 
Pearl (there is a board and baton yellow house on the corner). Continue past the first Stop sign, at which point Pearl 
Street curves a bit to the right. Take your first right turn onto Johnston Avenue (there is a brick house with white 
shutters on the corner). Continue for one block on Johnston, and then take a left onto Lounsbury Place. 52 Lounsbury 
is one block in, where you will see a fire hydrant at the intersection of Lounsbury and Irving. The house is on your left; 
it is light gray with a gravel driveway. 
 
From New Jersey Turnpike, Garden State Parkway, Palisades Parkway & 287 
 
Take either 287, Garden State Parkway or Palisades Parkway until you come to the New York state Thruway (87) 
going north. (Be careful that you are heading north towards Albany and Buffalo, rather than east and south towards 
Manhattan!) Take Exit 19, which is marked Woodstock and Kingston. After the toll booth you will enter a large traffic 
circle with several destination choices. Follow the signs for Washington Avenue. It's very clearly marked. Stay on 
Washington Avenue until  you come to the sixth traffic light on Washington. You will have passed a Getty gas station 
on your right at light #4. Light #5 is Main Street. Light #6 is Pearl Street. Take a right onto Pearl (there is a board and 
baton yellow house on the corner). Continue past the first Stop sign, at which point Pearl Street curves a bit to the 
right. Take your first right turn onto Johnston Avenue (there is a brick house with white shutters on the corner). 
Continue for one block on Johnston, and then take a left onto Lounsbury Place. 52 Lounsbury is one block in, where 
you will see a fire hydrant at the intersection of Lounsbury and Irving. The house is on your left; it is light gray with a 
gravel driveway. 
 
From Northern Connecticut and New England 
 
Take Route 84 West to the New York State Thruway (87). Take the Thruway north at Exit 17. Take Exit 19, which is 
marked Woodstock and Kingston. After the toll booth you will enter a large traffic circle with several destination 
choices. Follow the signs for Washington Avenue. It's very clearly marked. Stay on Washington Avenue until  you 
come to the sixth traffic light on Washington. You will have passed a Getty gas station on your right at light #4. Light 



#5 is Main Street. Light #6 is Pearl Street. Take a right onto Pearl (there is a board and baton yellow house on the 
corner). Continue past the first Stop sign, at which point Pearl Street curves a bit to the right. Take your first right turn 
onto Johnston Avenue (there is a brick house with white shutters on the corner). Continue for one block on Johnston, 
and then take a left onto Lounsbury Place. 52 Lounsbury is one block in, where you will see a fire hydrant at the 
intersection of Lounsbury and Irving. The house is on your left; it is light gray with a gravel driveway. 
 
Note: depending on where you are coming from, you may wish to take the Kingston Rheincliff Bridge (see directions 
below), or you may want to follow the directions immediately below from Upstate New York. 
 
From Upper New York State or the Mass Pike via New York State Thruway 
 
Take New York State Thruway (87) south. Take Exit 19, which is marked Woodstock and Kingston. (This exit is one 
hour south of Albany, NY.) After the toll booth you will enter a large traffic circle with several destination choices. 
Follow the signs for Washington Avenue. It's very clearly marked. Stay on Washington Avenue until  you come to the 
sixth traffic light on Washington. You will have passed a Getty gas station on your right at light #4. Light #5 is Main 
Street. Light #6 is Pearl Street. Take a right onto Pearl (there is a board and baton yellow house on the corner). 
Continue past the first Stop sign, at which point Pearl Street curves a bit to the right. Take your first right turn onto 
Johnston Avenue (there is a brick house with white shutters on the corner). Continue for one block on Johnston, and 
then take a left onto Lounsbury Place. 52 Lounsbury is one block in, where you will see a fire hydrant at the 
intersection of Lounsbury and Irving. The house is on your left; it is light gray with a gravel driveway. 

From the Kingston-Rhinecliff Bridge 
 
If you are coming from the Taconic Parkway or other areas to the north and west of KIngston (i.e. the east side of the 
Hudson River), you will want to take the Kingston-Rhinecliff Bridge. This automatically puts you on Route 209 going 
west after you cross the bridge. Stay on 209 for about five minutes, and take the Sawkill Road exit (this is the 4th  
exit after you go over the bridge). When you come off the exit ramp, turn left onto Sawkill Road, so that you are 
heading south. Continue all the way to the end, where Sawkill dead ends at Washington Avenue (there will be a Mobil 
station on your right). Turn left onto Washington. You will see the Holiday Inn and Fleet Bank on your right, and you 
will pass the Kingston bus station on your left. Follow Washington for a total of five lights. Take a right onto Pearl 
(there is a board and baton yellow house on the corner). Continue past the first Stop sign, at which point Pearl Street 
curves a bit to the right. Take your first right turn onto Johnston Avenue (there is a brick house with white shutters on 
the corner). Continue for one block on Johnston, and then take a left onto Lounsbury Place. 52 Lounsbury is one 
block in, where you will see a fire hydrant at the intersection of Lounsbury and Irving. The house is on your left; it is 
light gray with a gravel driveway. 

 


